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Baseball
player
gets DUI
Four softball players
injured in crash
BY KYLE T UCK E R

Herald reporter

Edward Linsmier/Hera/d
"Early rehearsals are always tense for me until there's that click and you know that things are working," said Guston
senior Travis Newton of his pre-show jitters. Newton likes to emerse himself in his work and pay attention to the details.

BACKSTA~E
~

Travis Newton turned to the director's
chair after spending time onstage

p- e r f o r m · e r
BY SAM YOUNGMA N

Herald reporter
It appears to be t he calm be fore
t he storm.
Travis Ne wto n is sitting in the
front row of the Gordon Wilson theater, enjoyin g a late dinner from
Zaxby's. H is colleag ues come in and
out with las t-minute ques tions .
It's the last nig ht Sophocles '
"Oedipus" will run at Western, and
Ne wton, the play's director, is relaxing - but not for long.
"This run (has) been pre tty nice
and relaxed," Newton s aid.
But just before the Guston senior
had di nne r, he came from yet anoth-

er r e he arsal.
Newton's
lates t
production,
Shakepeare's "The Taming of the
Shrew," began Thursday and will run
through Feb. 24 at the Public
Theatre of Kentucky.
Tom Tutino, a ssociate theater professor, said Newton's decision to
dire ct instead of act is a rare decis ion for a s tudent.
"It's actually pre tty unusual,"
Tutino said. "It takes kind of an artistic confidence to be the one who
guides t he production.
"I think he's very good and has a
lot of potential. He has strong artistic vision, and that's what a director

has to have."
But on this night, Newton is jus t
trying to send off the performance
without a hitch.
"It's kind of sad, but my schedule's
going to lighten up a lot," he said.
"I've be en back and forth with the
two shows for the last two we eks."
"Oedipus " was the culmination of
everything Newton has learned from
SEE BA CKSTAGE , PAGE 6

Crime and Western a thletics
have again crossed paths.
As a result, the Hilltoppe r baseball team will be wit hout sophomore left fielde r Brent Mille r for
the season.
Miller was dismissed from the
team after he was charged with
aggravated driving under the
influence m t he ea rly morning
hours of Feb. 3.
Bowling Green police a rrived
at the 1400 block of Creason Street
around 12:30 a .m. afte r Mille r
c rashed his 1996 Chevrole t
Cavalier into a carload of Western
softb all players.
"I went to a bowling alley and
had a few drinks," Mille r said.
"People tried to take my keys away
but I wouldn't let them, and I just
decided to drive home myself."
Miller almost made it to his
apartment at
t he Gables,
but lost control rounding
a curve on
Creason. He
collided headon with the
1995 Nissan
Sentra, which
was being driven by sophomore softball
pitcher Allison Silver in Brent Miller
the
other
direction. The impact sent the
Sentra, which wasn't Silve r's,
crashing into a parked 1994 Ford
Thunde rbird, according to a police
report.
The owne r of the Sentra was
not in the vehicle, and that person's identity is unknown.
Miller estimated he was traveling at 30 mph whe n he wrecked
and said both moving vehicles suffered severe front-end damage. He
said his car was totaled.
"I didn't see it coming," Miller
said. "It was stupid on my act."
SEE 8A SEI HL , PAU 3

Arena project gets final state approval
Diddle bill signed by
governor Friday
BY BRANDY WARREN

Herald reporter
Diddle Arena was the talk of
the country whe n it opene d in
1963. It was cons idered one of
t he best athletic facilities in all
of college sp orts.
After 40 years with no major
ren ovatio ns, the fa cility h as
fallen behi nd the competition .
But that is about to change.
Gov. Paul Patton approved
Senate Bill 54 Friday, authorizing the renovation of Diddle
and other related athletic facil-

ities. The bill is one of only two ting expenses to meet a budget
pieces of legislation the gover- s hortfall, Western's leaders and
nor has approved so far during Bowling Green officials devised
the 2002 General Asse mbly.
a true win-win situation,"
The bill, whic h passed 95-2 House Speaker J ody Richards,
in
the
state
House
of D-Bowling Green, said in a Feb.
R e presentatives, will allow the 8 press release. "By using the
city of Bowling Green to city's bonding capacity, Western
finance the r e novation through will get the arena it deserves,
$32.5 million in bonds. Weste rn the city will reap the bene fits
will re pay the city us ing the stu- that will come from it, and the
dent athle tics fee , money from state will not have to contribute
the leasing of 16 luxury s uites a dime ."
that will adorn the uppe r level
State official s had raised
of Diddle and naming rights for con cerns in Septe mbe r over the
the facility.
finan cial agr eeme nt b e tween
P resid ent Ga ry Ransdell t he city and Western. I nitially,
said yesterday Western expects legis lato r s wer e con cerned
to have a naming righ ts d onor a bo ut the university tra nsferby this spring.
.ring the fee - a form of state
"Instead of waiting for fun d- funding - prior to approval of
ing from the state, which is cut- the legislature.

The state has also required
that it oversee the bidding
process for the renovation and
that no work be done on the
arena, a state-owned facility,
until approval was granted.
The state's inte rvention has
pushed the renovation's completion date back by one year.
Work is now slated for completion in fall 2003.
Ransdell said the approval
was not a s urprise.
"I'm pleased to have the legis lative ste ps behind us ,"
Ra n sd e ll s a id . " Now our facilities departme n t can turn our
attention to t h e renovatio n
process."
Representatives from Louis
SEE DIDDLE , PAGE 5

IXSIDE

McConnell visits campus
U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell
and his wife, U.S. Labor Secretary
Elaine Chao, spoke in the Garrett
Center Ballroom Saturday. The
pair touted the GOP and chastised
state newspapers. Page 8

Ice in the house
Gangster rapper and actor le&-T
shared his life story Friday night in
DUC Theater. And while he kept
most people's interest, his philosphies drew mixed reviews. Page 9

Fast Forward
The women's softball team is
ready to forget its disappointing sec•
ond season and start its third se&
son at Western. The Lady Toppers
begin play this weekend. Page 13
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For the eight seconds that a cowboy is strapped
one-handed to an uncooperarive, 1,200-pounq animal, the only goal is to stay on. There's not much
time for anything else, one cowboy said, except to
rely on your instincts. And there's definitely not
enough time to reflect on the costs and consequences of the experience.
On average, a saddle bronc rider will participate
in 120 rodeos a year with too many miles in
between each venue to count. There are no fancy
charter buses or five-star hotels. The reality is they
drive cross cow,try from event to event, and they
sleep in their trucks.
Many of them support their chosen amusement
with second jobs rather than money they might
have won on the road. They aren't in it for the
money. Usually the most that can be won at these
rodeos is S10,000 a year. These dirt-caked cowboys
are UPS drivers, construction workers and husbands by day.
Each participant must pay around $50 in entry
fees without a guarantee of winning any cash. Out
of more than a dozen saddle bronc riders, only four
of the top finishers will get cash awards. Their
equipment costs can exceed $5,000.
While these cowboys are struggling to do something they enjoy, a Dallas Cowboys football player
with one credited season is paid close to $300,000,
the league minimum..In addition to their salary,
they are spoiled with the luxuries of uniforms,
meals, transportation, lodging and insurance - at
someone else's expense. These rodeo riders provide
their own insurance for this equally extreme sport.

H

- H. RlCk Mach

Mach ,s a senior photo1ouma/1sm 11111jor from Ster/mg, Va.
He cnn be reached nt shoottheedges@hotmml.com.

Crime Reports
Arrests

Reports

♦ Benjamin Edward Daugherty,
Keen Hall , was charged
Thursday with alcohol intoxication. He was released
Sunday from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $500 sur ety
bond.
♦ John C. Reisner, Keen, was
charged Friday with alcohol
intoxication. He was released
the same day from Warren
County Regional Jail on time
served.
♦ Ashley Nicole Dunn, Bemis
Lawrence Hall, was charged
Sunday with driving under the
influence, car eless driving, possession of a controlled substance and possession of a controlled substance not in its original container. She was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $500 c ash bond.
♦ Juan Alfredo Guillen, Cave
·Drive, was charged Sunday with
DUI. He was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $600 cash
bond.
♦
Ryan Taylor Crosby,
Pearce-Ford Tower, was charged Sunday with alcohol intoxic ation. He was release d the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on time served .
♦ Tonya Louise Cherry, Glen
Lily Road, was charged Sunday
with DUI and failu r e to illuminate headlights. She was
r eleased the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $500 unsecured bond.
♦ Jesus Espinoza, Main
Street, was charged Sunday with
a l cohol intoxication. He was
released the sam e day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $108.40 cash bond.
♦ Jose Avila Juan Romero,
Old Barren River Road , was
c h a r ged Sunday with alcohol
intoxication. He was released
the same day from Warren
County Regional Jail on time
served.

♦ Jake H. Buchenberger, PFT,
reported Feb. 6 his parking permit worth $60 stolen betwE>~n 5
p.m. Jan. 13 and 10:37 a.m Jan. 24
from his car parked in the Egypt
lot.
♦ A fire was reported at 2:49
p.m. Feb. 6 on the fourth floor of
Keen. Bowling Green Fire
Department officials found damage to a bulletin board where a
piece of paper was set on fire. The
scene was cleared at 3:53 p.m.
♦ Noah B. Ashby, BarnesCampbell Hall, reported Feb. 7
his wallet worth $20 stolen from
the Bemis lot. The wallet c·ontained a drivers license, credit
cards and debit cards .
♦ A fire was reported at 2:58
a .m. yesterday on the 15th floor of
PFT. The building's sprinkler system put out the fire. No damage

Covering Western civilization
since 1925.

·College Heights Herald

was reported and the scene was
cleared at 3:55 a.m.
♦ Thomas M. Dodson, Keen,
reported Monday his trombone
and wooden carrying case worth
$2,000 stolen from his room during
a fire evacuation.
♦ A fire was r eported at 12:15
a.m. yesterday on the fifth floor of
Keen. No smoke was visible. It
was later determined that the
alarm was activated from a pull
station. The scene was cleared at
12:55a.m.
♦ Sue Parrigin, South Campus,
reported Friday a HewlettPackard printer worth $450 stolen
from South Campus Room 122.
The property was recovered and
returned.
♦ Adam S. Cleveland, Franklin,
reported Friday his CD player
worth $250 stolen from his 1994
Chevrolet Lumina on the first
level of the parking structure.

West B.G. & WKU:

781-9494

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

1

B.G. Bypass Vicinity:

South B.G. & Dine In:

781-6063
1505 U.S. 31W Bypass

3901 Scottsville Road

781-1000
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16" DOMINATOR"' I
LARGE I
Wl10 DOES it for YOU? I EXTRA
1-Topplng Pizza I

Write and Show your recognition for
any Faculty/Staff/Student on these
following days at DUC from
lla.m.-lp.m.

1

TWO 14"
Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

II

! $919 ! $l4~9 !
IExpires: 6-30-02
I
A Available In Original Crust Only. I A
I ~~ AdditionalToppings
# 147 I
II "'ti.
.
~::~.~~-:thE:'.'~n only.
··. Coupon not valid with any other offer. II "'ti,·. :

Expires: 6-30-02

"411.

Deep Dish $1.00 Extra Per Pizza.

#112
Offer velid with coupon only.
Coupon not valid with any other offer.
Cuslomer pays eppUcable sa1es tax.J

I
I

I
I

~-----------~----------7
•

Customer pays applicable SaJH tax.

•

I TWO 12" Medium I
: 2-Topping Pizzas + I
. 8-pc. Cheesy Bread I
.i
I

II
I
I

$

M.
~

I
I "'ti•· :

Thursday: February 14
Tuesday: February 19
Tuesday: February 26
Brought to you by Project L.E.A.D.
(Housing and Residence Life)

1399

I

■

Expires: 6-30-02

Deep Dish $1.00 Extra Per Pizza.

# 140
Offer valid with coupon only.
Coupon not valid with any olher offer,

I
I
I
I

14" Large
I
1-Topping Pizza + I
8-pc. CinnaStix"' I
I
mnr:t~ 1
■
St(~ I
Expires: 6-30-02 .,_.,...,. I
~ Deep Dish $1.00 Extra.
I
AdditionalToppings
# 143 I
Only$1 .25Eech.
"'ti• . Coupon
Otter vaild with coupon only.
I
not valid with any other offer.

$

999

M.

tct;f.i~ffc~f-hiiRE~:=;~7:;1
$
! $9'·"''99 I 13~9 I
.M. .
M..
·----------------------114" Large 1-Topping 1 1-Topping Pizzas
I
Delivered to Campus.
I

I
I

■

A

.

I
I
I

Expires: 6-30-02
Deep Dish $1.00 Extra.

Expires: 6-30-02

Additional Toppings $1.00 Each Per Pizza.
Deep Di•h
Extra Per Pizza.

A

1
~~~~;_i2~1~~~• #104 ·1
1 "'fiJ., _ Offer
valid wrth coupon only.
I "'ti .
Coupon
valid with any other olfe,_
I
•
Customer pays applicable a■la
I •· .
~

not

tax.

s1.oo

#144 (x3J

Offer valid with coupon only.
CocJpon not valid with any other otfer.
Cutlcmer pays appllcable $Ms tax.

II

I
I

I
I
I
I
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BASEBALL:

Shocked
Miller

benched
C O N TI N U ED FROM FR O N T PAGE

A Bowling Green police officer
arrived at the scene shortly after
the accident and noticed a strong
odor of alcohol on Miller's breath,
according to an arrest report.
Miller told the officer he was
r eaching down to get a compact
disc and "must have drifted." The
officer gave Miller a series of
field tests for intoxication, all of
which he failed. Miller then blew
a . l 73 on the breathalyzer and was
rn1mediately arrested.
''I don't even remember after
that," Miller said. " I was just in
my own state of shock."
Three of the other four passengers in the Sentra with Silver
were Western softball players.
They were taken to The Medical
Cen ter and treated for minor
injuries. Silver, freshman outfield er R e nita P e nnington and
freshman infielder Beth Enk all
suffered concussions. Enk was
also treated for a cut on her forehead. Valerie Spillman, a freshman from San Marcos, Calif., hit
her knees on the dashboard, but
was not injured.
Freshman third baseman Dana
Rey was X-rayed for internal
injuries and received doctor's
orders to stay off the field for six
to 10 days. She's back.with the
team now.
" Nobody was seriously hurt,"
softball coach Leslie Phelan said.
" It was more of a scare than anything."
For !\tiller, though, the repercussions are more serious.
Following his arrest, Miller whose only injury was a bruised
leg - was taken to the Warren
County Regional Jail and he ld
there until 9:33 a.m. Feb. 3. He
was released on a $618.88 unsecured bond.
Miller, 20, will face charges for
the DUI and failure to provide
proof of insurance at his court
appearance Feb. 27. He said he
expects his sentence to include a
fine and probation.
His baseball career is on hold
for now.
"As per Western Kentucky
University Baseball Team policy
in effect since 1989, Brent Miller
was dismissed from the team for
the 2002 season for violation of
team rules," baseball coach Joel
Murrie said in a prepared stateme nt. "This is an unfortunate
occurrence. Bre nt is a fine young
man who has made a mistake in
judgment that will cost him his
place on the team this spring."
Murrie later said the policy
mentioned in t he r e lease is in
writing, but not posted or given to
the players.
He did note , however, "We
have a few rules that are very
explicit within our program fro m
prior to a player signing with us to
the duration that they are playing."
Murrie also said . Miller's
future status with the team will be
reviewed after the 2002 season.
But Miller said Murrie was allowing him to redshirt this year and
he would return to the team next
season.
"He was like ... 'It wasn't smart
on your part, but I'm sure a lot of
other people do it and you just
happened to be in the wrong place
at the wrong time,"' Miller said.
Miller's place now will be in
the weight room. He said he will
spend his time off trying to get
stronger as well as throwing and
hitting to prepare for next season.
Miller said he won't be spending any of that time drinking
"To tell you the truth, it's
changed my life a lot," Miller said.
'Tm never going to do this again.
I'm not even thinking about drinking again.
"Without having baseball, it's
terrible," he said.
Herald reporter Keith Farner
contributed to this story

Herald
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Police investigate recent theft puzzle
PFT Jan. 15 occurred yesterday
morni ng during a fire alarm in
Keen Hall.
Campus police are putting
A pull-station in Keen on the
together the puzzle pieces in a fifth floor was activated at 12:15
case involving stolen property a.m. The scene was cleared 40
worth more than $15,000, includ- minutes later by the Bowling
ing video projectors from two Green Fire Department.
departments at Western.
During the evacuation, someBowling Green freshman one went into Thomas Dodson's
Ryan Bailey Harrison was room and took bis Bacharrested Feb. 4 in connection Strativarius trombone and carrywith the thefts. Police recovered
the projectors from Harrison's ing case worth $2,000, according
apartment along with two to a campus police report.
Dodson said the trombone
Playstation II systems a n d a
Hewlett-Packard printer that was sitting near the room door,
had not yet been reported and would be hidden if the door
was open.
stolen.
He said he jumped when he
Harrison was released Friday
from Warren County Regional heard the fire alarm, and woke
his
roommate
Jail on a $15,000
surety bond.
"Until something ... before leaving the
According
to
building.
Capt.
Eugene connects the two,
"I was just tryHoofer, the Hewlett- they will be treated ing to make sure I
Packard printer was
got a jacket, and
returned to its as two separate
didn't think at all
owner - Western - investigations."
about locking the
by identifying an
door,"
Dodson
inventory serial
Eugene
Hoofer
said. "I was just
number.
campus police captain trying to get out of
A report detailthe building. I
ing the theft was
came in, and the
released yesterday.
The $450 Hewlett-Packard door was standing wide open.
print er was taken from South You could tell that things had
Campus several weeks ago, but been looked through."
Upon realizing that his tromwasn 't reported stolen to cambone was missing, Dodson went to
pus police until Friday.
f>olice also recovered two the lobby and reported the incilaptops during the search of dent to a campus police officer.
Harrison's apartment, one of
Dodson, a member of
which was reported stolen in Western's concert band, said he
mid-January.
will have to play an older tromChun-Lin Ou , of Taipei , bone for now.
Taiwan, reported his Playstation
Keen Complex director
II and laptop stolen between Dennis Perkins said he is
1:15 and 1:53 a.m. Jan. 15.
instructing his resident assisThe theft occurred during a tants to help in the search for
fire alarm at Pearce-Ford Tower. the trombone by asking around
Police confirmed that one of
the laptops found in Harrison's and gathering information about
apartment is the computer the inst rument's whereabouts.
The a larm panicked several
stolen from Ou's room.
Capt. Jerry Phelps said little people, which Perkins felt
about the investigation of the affected security in the building.
"Anytime you see something
additional items recovered at
as a crisis, yo1.1're going to
Harrison's apartment.
"We're just talking to two or respond in that matter, which is
three different people," Phe lps understandable," Perkins said.
said. "We have at least two more "It's not something that happens
all the time, but I think because
people to talk to this week."
A theft similar to the ·one in of the fire alarm and the early
B Y

J.

MI CHAEL M O O RE

Herald reporter

morning hours, it seemed a little
more panic driven."
Perkins said the police will
try to find the person who pulled
the alarm, but he admits the process is difficult.
According to Hoofer, the
investigation into the Keen
incident is proceeding and that
the most recent theft in the hall
is not believed to be connected
to those in PFT.
"Until something in the investigation connects the two, they
wi II be treated as two separate

investigations," Hoofer said.

PFT evacuated yesterday
PFT faced its own fire problems again yesterday morning,
when flames appeared in a
trash chute. Police are not treating the incident as an arson.
The incident displaced students for nearly an hour.
Automatic sprinklers put out
the blaze that started on the 15th
floor of the 27-story structure.
No thefts were reported during the incident.

~-----I
I
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Bluegrass Window Tint
"Mobile Window Tinting"

I
I

L
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News Brief
Soul food dinner
Saturday
Prince Hall Affiliations will
sponsor a soul food dinner from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the
Prince Hall Lodge located at the
corner of 4th Street and
Chestnut Street.
The menu for the event

includes c hitterlings, pig feet,
ribs, fried chicken, fried fish ,
sandwiches and vegetables. The
food items range in price from
$3.50 to $6. Cake, cobblers and
pies will be served for dessert.
Free delivery and carry-out
will be available Saturday. Call
843-2132 for more information.
- Rex Hall Jr.

Catfio(ic Camyus· Center
·

1403 College Street
843-3638
Ash Wednesday Services
Feb. 13,2002
MASS ·6 :00 & 8:00 p.m.

Opinion
Newsflash: Campus police solve crime!
Something amazing and miraculous happened
last week on the Hill.
No, the Board of Regents didn't lower fees.
And administrators didn't add 500 new parking
spots.
Nor did SGA pass worthwhile legislation.
Guess again. It's even better
than that.
Campus police solved a THE ISSUE:
crime (insert trumpet noises campus
here).
police caught
We know that some of you ·
the
guy who
naysayers out there think
has
been
we're joshin', but we aren't.
Last week campus police thieving
snagged a bona fide criminal overhead
- a Western student who had pr()jectors.
managed to nab two projectors
worth upwards of 12 grand.
Pay no mind that someone OUR VIEW:
actually called Crime Stoppers Campus
and reported this criminal police soMng
campus police still had to look crimes? What
up his address, get there and
a. novel idea!
arrest him before he ran off.
With the newly found com- Maybe they
petence at our campus police should solve
force, we're sure that the other some more...
pesky thousand or so unsolved
cases will soon be closed.
Hopefully ya'l l will catch that campus arsonist
n ext. And then maybe the Diddle thief - though
we know it's extra hard to solve crimes where the
only people who could've done it actually had
keys to those offices.
Now if only you could catch that guy who owned
the pants Raynardo Curry was wearing when he
got busted with pot.
But hey, guess we can't ask for everything, huh?
Anyways, keep up the good work.

1
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► Letters

to the Editor

Chi Omega won fairly

Sign Language class safe

As active members of Chi Omega Sorority,
we feel Dana Lockhart of the Student
Government Association and Laura Ressler
of Omega Phi Alpha have passed ill informed
judgment on the Chi Omegas in attendance
at the Jan. 24 Hill topper basketball game.
They wrongly accused us of breaking
"non-existent" rules at the SGA Spirit contest. We're proud Leslie Bedo is a member
of our sorority. She is a woman of high
integrity who would never allow her sorority
sisters to take advantage of the situation.
Although Laura Ressler is correct when
she deemed the night "Bring a Friend,'' she
is incorrect in her statement that we took
more than our friends' tickets. What Laura
may not understand is that our sorority has
over 100 active members. Therefore, we
have formed an infinite number of friendships with students on this campus.
While we would like to thank SGA for
establishing this worthwhile event that we
were lucky enough to participate in, we
would like to con-ect Laura Ressler for her
inaccurate account of the events that took
place. The money was not the object of our
participation, school spirit was! It amazes us
that students want to criticize fans for supporting Hilltopper athletics.
Lexington senior Jenn Davis and Jennifer
Granger; junior from Newburgh, Ind.

We are writing in response to the Feb. 7
letter titled "plea for sign language" written
by Valerie Durie, a Bowling Green senior.
Ms. Durie stated she had "heard" the
American Sign Language class (EXED 480)
"might be dropped from the curriculum" and
encouraged "Western ... not to eliminate"
the class. Although we have already communicated personally with Ms. Durie, we wanted to make sure other students realize there
has never been any discussion in our college
about dropping this course.
While it is not a requirement in any program of study in our college or others, we are
committed to offer this course for students
interested in learning sign language. Of
course, as with all course offerings, we must
be careful that student enrollment numbers
are sufficient ... to (have the class). This
course is scheduled to be offered on campus
during fall 2002. This course is also offered
regularly on both the Glasgow and
Owensboro campuses to good enrollments.
Again, we have no intention to remove
American Sign Language from the course
inventory at Western.
We regret that any misinformation was
received by Ms. Durie, and perhaps others,
and wanted to state our commitment to continued inclusion of the American Sign
Language course in our college offerings.

Set off more fire alarms, please!
I love the rush I get when the fire alarm
goes off at 3 a.m.1 I, like most students, have
been in bed for an hour or more and it's just
enough time to fall into deep sleep.
I get to enthusiastically jump out of bed
and pick an eclectic outfit that usually compliments what I have on at the time. Most students find themselves sporting sweatpants
and a jacket. Next, I (go) down the stairs,
stumbling and tumbling among a herd of
other residents. I am fortunate enough to live
in the tallest residence hall, Pearce-Ford
Tower, and get the extreme pleasure of having three times as many steps as any other
building.
After that, I have the option of standing
outside in the cold or sitting on the floor ofa
nearby residence hall watching other people
head upstairs to fall into a comfortable slumber.
Sometimes these fire drills last 15 minutes, and sometimes they last several hours.
What makes the experience so fulfilling
though, is when we're out there because
someone CHOSE to pull the fire alarm, play
with a fire extinguisher or throw something

How important is
faculty diversity to you?

College
Heights
Brian Moore*
editor-in-chief
Rex Hall Jr.*
news editor
Abbey Brown*

general
assignment editor
Lyndsay Sutton"
sports editor

"I think it's unportant
becatffie it gives you a
better experience for the

•rm a 9011emment ma;or.

•1 think ifa important

"Most of my teacJ'lers

It'$ necessary lo unde<stand other cultures to

~use you need to
interact with J)eOl)le from

real WOf'ld."

be an 8ffe~ ~iilder"

other ~ltUr8$."

that are from other
cultures bling a -different
perspective~

Carrie Sww'art

l;low/iflg Giaen Junior

Eric Half
Alvalon sophomore

Karell Wolfe
L o ~ senior

on fire down the trash chute. It puts me in
awe at the insight and consideration some
residents have for each other.
PFT is fast developing a trend for fire
alarm incidents. Sunday night was the third
time this semester, so far, that we've been
forced out of our rooms and into the cold for
over an hour and a half. Just think... that's 90
minutes of quality, productive time and I,
personally, can't get enough of it! I propose
that the entire campus takes BarnesCampbell's lead, who's been thankfully
blessed with an overabundance (11 so far) of
fire alarms, and let every resident regularly
enjoy the extra time that a late night fire
alarm gives them.
The opportunity to socialize with fellow
residents and building staff members, study
and the plentiful exercise we get from climbing stairs are more than enough reasons for
me to support this idea. We should embrace
those residents around us who have the foresight and ingenuity to create these infamous
fire drill incidents. We could even establish
a "Fire Alarm Resident of the Month!"
So, to the residents who are pulling the
fire alarms, playing with fire extinguishers
and lighting things on fire, I commend you
and, please, continue to do what you do SO
well, set those fire alarms om
Stephen Martin
P FT resiaent assistant
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Work slated I~ News Brief
• •
to begln ln Summer
DIDDLE:

------------=-------------------------,------,--,---Mentoring bill
House Bill 299, which would tary and secondary schools.

CON TI NUED FROM FR O N T P AG E

& Henry Group, a Louisville
architectural
firm ,
and
Alliance Corporation, a construction group based in
Glasgow, will meet with
Western officials later this
week to begin making plans for
phase one of the renovation.
Work will be completed in
three phases. Details of phase
one will be finalized in the
spring and work on the arena
is set tentatively to begin this
summer. As construction is
being completed on phase one,
design work will begin on
phase two and the same procedure will be repeated for
phase three.
"We'll be designing and bidding as we go to ensure we
don't go over budget," said
John Osborne, vice president
for Campus Se rvic es and
Facilities.
Although no official design
plans have been made,
Western officials have made
certain priorities for each
phase. Phase one will include

work to the upper concourse,
including the construction of
the suites, a video board,
installation of air-conditioning and a parking lot across
the railroad tracks from the
arena.
Phase two will include the
construction of an auxiliary
gym with two full-length ba~ketball courts and a 5,000square-foot weight room. Work
will also be done to the exterior of the building.
Improvements to the ceiling, seats and floor of Diddle
will be completed during
phase three. The current seats
in the arena will be replaced
with 8,000 chair-back seats.
Athletics Director Wood
Selig said although the renovation has been delayed, the finished product will be worth
the wait.
" I think it's going to be a
radical departure from where
we are today," Selig said.
" Prior to this point, when you
look at Western athletics, we
have been absolutely stagnant
from a facilities standpoint."

• Full breakf ast including homemade breads
and fresh fruit
• All guest rooms have private baths and
satellite TV
• Green Room - queen bed and bath,
raised tub with Jacuzzi j ets
• Red Room - queen bed, sitting area,
in-room dining
• Blue Room - full bed with feather mattress
topper, cozy atmosphere
• 10 years of experience at surpassing our
guests expectations
• Located two blocks from downtown
Franklin, KY just 2.5 minutes south of
Bowling Green

RATES

approved by House

provide an hour a week of paid
leave for state employees wanting

Jod~ ~;~h~:~~-b6_:ii~i~;~:!~~
to encourage child mentoring in
Kentucky was unanimously
approved Thursday by the state
House of Representatives.

~fn:se~~~rC~~11:!~~:e!~t~ ~i~i:iot;
Initiative.
State employees would mentor
children in day care centers,
preschool, kindergarten, elemen-
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Get great networks like ESPN Classic,
Speedvision, The Outdoor Channel, FOX
Sports World, The GolfChannel, Game
Show Network, Bloomberg, Tech rv,
Style and more. It 's Just one of many
options available on Insight Digit al.
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cies and work out a time with
their supervisor to mentor a
child.
- Rex Hall Jr.

745-6155

20 new sports and lifestyle
channels give you something
to cheer about.
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Hair and Tanning S·alon
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To qualify for the program, a
state employee must obtain a let-
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CONTINUED F ROM

F RONT P AGE

Western's theater department and
his various internships. It was his
independent study that will allow
him t'o graduate this May.
" At some universities, you
don't even get to do a show that
people would see," he said.
Newton interned at the New
Jersey Shakespeare Festival. He
may return there upon graduation, but he's got bigger plans for
the future.
He said perhaps he'll d.o a stint
at a theater in Williamstown,
Mass., where such famous thespians as Christopher Reeves and
Gwyneth Paltrow have performed.
From there, he said, the sky's the
limit.
"After that, I ' m really not
sure," Newton said. "I really want
to go to New York, but I haven't
started planning that yet.
" ... I might be sleeping on
somebody's couch for a while."
Before he hits the Big Apple
and some not-so-big couches,
Newton has some work to finish
on the Hill.
Candace Mabry, a Nashville
senior, has acted for Newton
before. "The Taming of the
Shrew" will be the fou r t h show
she's done with the young director. She also played in "Oedipus."

Recycling
program
cut back
BY D ANNY
SCHOENBAECHLER

Herald reporter
Just last year, Western started a major push for recycling on
campus and bins started popping up like babies arter World
War II.
Now, because of fl)nding
cuts, budget strains and other
factors, the push is now a nudge
courtesy
of
Facilities
Management.
Western currently transports
its recyclable materials to
Southern Recycling, an independent firm that, in the past
paid Western for the recyclables. Western received
$16,700 last year.
But, Southern no longer pays
for the materials, and Western's
recycling program has been left
with less funding.
The rewards from Southern
also presen"t a problem for the
university. The rewards from
the company are significantly
lower than the cost of labor and
equipment for the unive rsity.
"That is a lot of money, but it
isn't nearly as much as we spent
on the labor to get it done,"
Facilities Management Manager
Greg Fear said.
In the five years since its
inception, Western's recycling
program has grown dramatically. In 1997, Western recycled
93,620 pounds of material. The
number grew to 232,030 pounds
in 2001.
Besides the cost of r ecycling,
the cost of picking up litter on
the Hill and r e pairing vandalism is also wearing on the facilities budget.
"We spend as much as $2,000
a weekend on vandalism," Fear
said.
.
Due to the exorbitant cost of
cleaning up trash and vandalism, recycling has taken a back
seat.
Despite the financial problems, Western's recycling program won't be aba ndoned
because of the state mandate
that requires state institutions
to recycle.

Student director hopes to go to New York

" We teasingly call h im a
slavedriver," she said. "He's pretty hardcore."
Mabry said Newton is very
physically demanding.
" He e xpects a l ot o ut of people," she said. "If you tell him it
can't be done, he'll get you to do it
or make you go to the gym."
Mabry's co-star in "Oed ipus"
was Darin Holt, a junior from
Atlanta. Holt echoed Mabry's sentiments.
"He's tough," Hol t said. "He's
very demanding. But his stu ff
turns out really well, so I don't
think any of us mind.
"He makes us look good."
Mabry said Newton's intensity
has led her to discover much of
her potential as an actress.
Though Newton may be tough,
he said he's more of a listener
than a "dictator." He favors letting "individuals d o what they do
best" instead of barking orders.
"I just can't seem to work like
that," he said. "I joke about it. I
say I'm going to listen to your
opinions, but you're going lo do
what I want anyway."
Newton said he knows what it's
like to be an actor, as that's how
he began his theatrical career.
But after his sophomore year, the
director's chair began to appeal
to him more than the stage.

"There was a p o int when I
realized I e njoyed being i n
rehearsal more than actually performing," he said.
Mabry and Holt say they hope
to work with Newton again in the
future.
Newton wouldn't mind seeing

them again, either.
" I do like to work with a lot of
the same people," he said. " After
a while, we start to develop a common language.
"They know what I look for."
And on this night, they already
know. Newton said he has the

utmost confid ence in t h e last
nig ht of "Oedipus." He also
be l ieves "The Taming of the
Shrew" will go just as smoothly.
" I g uess I didn't have to be
here for the run of the show," he
said. "But it's like an accident you
just c an't look away from."

You may not
own your
home, but you
still need
protection.
See me for details on State Farm's extensive
coverage at an affordable price.
Tony Rhoades, Agent
•••M

A ·

tU.O

1250 Westen Street ,,
270-781-3737

Stale Farm Fire and Casualty Company

;,u~••-•H!, · Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

Gue·ss· how many KISSES!
Visit the University Bookstore between
Tuesday, Feb. 5 and Tuesday Feb. 12 and guess how
many Hershey's Kisses are in the j ar. The closest guess
wins a Valentine's Day package consisting of:

1) $30 gif~ certificate for the B rickyard Cafe
2) Two tickets to the WKU -vs- North Texas
basketball game, Saturday Feb 16.
3) Oversized WKU Teddy Bear
4) The entire jar of Hershey's Kisses!
nmwin~ 10 he lk'lrl Wrc111.-~cla~, J'rhnmrv 11, R·OOam No purchase necessar,· Winner will be nnlilied by lelcphonc

'I'

University Bookstore

Regular store hours Mon.-Fri. 7:45am~ 7pm Sat. 10am~2pm
Online store now open· 24 hours/7days a week
ww~.wku.edu/ln fo/Bookstorc
phone 270-745-2466

TU~!DAY -NICUT

MARDI CRA! PARTY-
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BACKSTAGE
p e r f o r m e· r

Director Travis Newton,

a Guston senior, enjoys a
cigarette after the opening
of "The Taming of tpe
Shrew. " Far right: Justin
Lamb, a sophomore from
Franklin, Tenn., listens
backstage to Newton's
director's notes Thursday
night during the first
preview of "The Taming
of the Shrew. "

Pre pping for a cast and crew shot, Newton explains how he wants the light to fall on a character. The project started last fall but ran for six performances this semester.

''He
makes

us:iJ:,,
g
Darin Holt
-Junior from
Atlanta

Above: The Java House is one of Newton's
favorite places to relax. Newton passes up his
usual coffee after rehearsal for a hot herbal tea.
"I'd like to try and get some sleep tonight," he
said. "I usually get real nervous before a production
and have trouble sleeping."
Left: The cast and crew of "Oedipus" pose for a

photo to be taken by James Brown, a faculty
member in the Western theater department.
These posed photographs will be used for
archival and promotional use.

Photos by Edward Linsmicr
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McConnell, Chao tout GOP accomplishments
Powerful couple
speaks on campus
B Y D AVE SHI NALL

Herald reporter
One of Washington's most
powerful couples was on campus Saturday.
U .S. Sen. Mitch McConnell
and the senator's wife, U.S .
Labor Secretary Elaine Chao,
spoke at Warren County's
Lincoln Day Dinner in the
Garrett Center Ballroom.
Chao sa id Republicans in
Warren County and across the
state have a lot to be proud of
"because Kentucky - Bowling
Green - will finally have a twoparty system that will truly benefit the residents of this city and
the Commonwealth."
Nine years ago it was difficult to find many Republicans
in Kentucky, Chao said. But
Saturday night, 190 of them paid
$35 each to attend the fundraiser sponsored by the College
Republicans and the Warren
County GOP.
"It's fun to go to work again,"
McConnell said about being a

News
Briefs
New 4-H club to meet
Western 's Collegiate 4-H
Club will have i ts first-ever
meeting at 4 p .m. tomorrow in
Downi n g University Center
Room 226. The meeting will be
an informational and int roductory session for those who
attend. The c lub will also be
e lecting officers.
Students and faculty are
i n vited to attend. For more
information contact Ross
Pruitt at 745-4914.

Women's Studies
hosting program
Thursday
Western's Wome n's Studies
program will pr esent Eve
Ensler's "The Vagin a Monologues" at 5 p.m. Thursday in
the Faculty House. Tic kets for
the event will go on sale at 4:45
p.m. that day.
The event is $3 for Western
stude nts and $6 for non-students. An art e xhibit, music,
refreshments and door prizes
wi ll also highlight the event.
The presentation will benefit Hope Harbor and Afghan
Girls' !'ichools. For more information contact Meredith
Reeves at 842-5095.

Western's Institutional
Advancement honored
Western's
division
of
Institutional Advancement was
honored earli er this month at
the annual conference for the
District III of the Council for
the Advancement and Support
of Education.
Western r eceived an award
in e ducation fund-raising projects for its major gifts fundraising program. The university also received an award of
excellence in total educational
fund-raising program.
Public Affairs dii,ector Bob
Skipper was also honore d at
the conference. He received an
award of excellence in photography and
the
Alumni
Association received a special
merit award for overall alumni
relations program.
-Rex HaUJr.

Republican in Washington with
a fellow Republican in the
White House. McConnell lauded
President George W. Bush for
pushing tax and education
reforms during his first year as
president.
The senator, who is seeking a
fourth term, called Kentucky's
legislative redistricting "a very
significant
victory"
for
Republicans.
"Never have so few taken so
many to the cleaners," he
added, referring to the twomember conservative majority
in the state Senate. In
McConnell's words, Democrats
were "brought to their knees" in
last week's recarving of legislative boundaries.
" If the election were held
tomorrow," McConnell said "I
could tell you, in every county in
Kei;itucky, it would be an advantage to be a Republican."
The senator's audience
included many Warren County
candidates, including Warren
County Judge-Executive Mike
Buchanon, and state Rep. Steve
Nunn, R-Glasgow, who is running for governor.
McConnell hammered away
at Democrats and newspapers in
Kentucky's two largest cities,

"There's nothing I would
like better than to see
the editorial board of the
Courier-Journal over in
the corner in the prenatal position sucking their
thumbs;"
- Mitch McConnell
U.S. Senator

specifically lashing out at editors of The Courier-Journal, saying they are unhappy over GOP
successes.
"There's nothing I would like
better than to see the editorial
board of The Courier-Journal
over in the corner in the prenatal position sucking their
thumbs," McConnell said.
Kentucky papers weren't the
only thing the couple was worrying about.
The labor secretary said she
hoped her department's investigation of the Enron coL2pse
would be a short one, but added
it would be a thorough one.
She testified last week before
the Senate panel looking into
the Enron company failure.

Many of Enron's employees'
pension funds were heavily
invested in the company's stock.
"The Labor Department is
investigating the lock-down
pe r iod," Chao said of he r
department's focus o n the
weeks prior to Enron's collapse.
" ... The situation with the
employees is of great concern to
me, and I have said on various
occasions that we will do everything we can to try to help these
employees."
The leader of Western's
College Republicans praised
McConnell's speech.
" It was a great speech/' said
College Republicans President
Holly Lewis. "It was really a ral-

lying call for Republicans
across the state, especially in
Warren County."
Lewis said there are a number of candidates running for
election in 2002 and that
Republicans need to come
together to support them.
Warren
County
GOP
Chairman Tommy Adams said
he was excited the Western
organization was so energetic.
"I think (college students are)
very important to the cause here
in Warre n County ... " Adams
said.
"Probably the most evident is
that we need young people to
continue the Repub lican Party
going forward," he said.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------~
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pottery Cott
"Paint Your Own Pottery"

il§-e

~ Limited Time Only ~

20% Off with no studio fee!
(with this coupon)

943 East 11th Street • 842-1800
Tons to choose from!
good o nly 2/12 - 2/26
t.-- -------------------·----- --------------------------------------------

SPRING JOB FAIRS
for Juniors, Seniors, Graduate Students, and AJumni

Nashville Area

College to Career Fair
Wednesday, February 13, 2002
11 AM- 5 PM
Tennessee State Fairgrounds, Nashville
150+ employers from business, industry, and government will attend.

Nashville Area

Teacher Recruitment Fair
Wednesday, February 13, 2002
11 AM- 5 PM
Tennessee State Fairgrounds, Nashville
Over 100 school systems expected.
Tickets are required for each event and are available at:
WKU Career Services Center
216 Cravens
270-745-3095 or 2691, www.,vku.edu/CareerServ/

Features
Ximenes'
story: X
marks spot

Wm.T's YouR STORY?
Kristopher Ximenes
BY K ATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Bobbi Jo Rice, a Western graduate, (far left) and Glendale senior Ashlee Conner get ready with other Western students back-

stage during a bridal gown fashion show at last weekend's Beaver Weddir-ig Extravaganza at South Campus.

weddif18

Extravaganza attracts
excited brides-to-be

BY K ATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter
When Frankfort junior Misty Morris
followed a trail of rose petals up he r
staircase and found her boyfrie nd of fi ve
-years waiting in a suit at the top, she had
an idea of what might be next.
After Morris answered her boyfriend's
big question, ne ither realized h ow many
more questions were abo u t to pop up. All
of a s udde n details like bridesmaids'
dresses, flowers a nd veils were running
through their minds.
Or at least her mind.
Now, four months before her wedding,
Morris is putting the finishing touches on
her big day after Saturday's Beaver
Wedding Extravaganza at Western's South
Campus. In an event attended mainly by
women, it seemed it was the brides-to-be

who were making most of the dec isions.
either. It comes from calculated wooing.
" I 'm just trying to find a tuxedo," said
"Obviously we're in the ad marketing
Morris' fiance, Justin Bryant, a Western business," Stratton said. "One of our key
alumnus from F rankfort
demographics is young
"That's a ll I'm doing
women."
here."
Many of the people in
"I'm
just
trying
to
find
Nearly 40 merchants
that group are Western
a
tuxedo.
That's
all
I'm
from around the regi on
s tudents. T he station
were on hand to answer - doing here."
tries to get the ir attenquestions and sell their
tion by being part of sevser vices to anxious couJustin
Bryant
eral Western events
ples.
Western alumnus from Frankfort
every year, including
Even women who
Welcome Back Western.
weren't engaged or even
"Ever y year has
involved in a serious
been successfu l," he said of t he
relationship came to browse.
Roth Stratton , manager of 96.7 WBVR, Extravaganza, judging from the number
which has sponsored t he even t for the of return vendors.
One of those vendor s is Jim Fischer,
past fou r yea rs, estimated that a r ound
half of the attendants were Western stu- who has owned the Brass Box formal
dents.
T hat percentage isn't an accident
SEE W _EDDING, PAGE 10

The letter X d oesn't have
much of a place in the English
language. The re are the words Xray and xylo phone, but that's
abou t it.
The same goes for Wes tern's
phone book, where X is by far
t he loneliest Jetter, with just
three listings. That's where
freshman Kristopher Ximenes'
name is liste d. It's nearly as far
from a Smith or a Jones as a
name can get, and Ximenes himself is about as far from ho me a s
a Western student can get.
His life str addles tw o cultures, and his family straddles
two con tinents. He was born in
Fortaleza, Brazil, a tourist destin ation of two million people in
the nort heastern part of the
country. He came to Kentucky
for high school.
He was born to an Amer ican
mother and Brazilian father,
who met almost 30 years ago
when his mothe r went to Brazil
fo r Baptist missi onary work.
T hey were introduced by mutual
friends . Their blind date went so
well that s he eventually moved
to South America. Ximenes said
his mother's been speaking
Portuguese so long that "whe n
s he speaks it, she has no accent."
In his household, sentences
often start in one la nguage a nd
fini s h in another. That gives
Ximenes, his older s ister a nd
two o lder brothers a leg up in
English c lasses.
"Sometimes I knew more than
the teacher," he confessed. "But
I tried not to correct them."
His mother, a life-long piano
player, decided to return to the
S EE

S TORY,
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Ice-T receives mixed reviews from Western crowd
Audience captivated by
controversial message
Bv

ZACH MILL S

Herald reporter
If the walls in Downing University
Center's Room 230 could talk, they'd
tell you about the side of Ice-T that
few people get to see.
It was a much softer, more intimate Ice.
He is the man who has been credited by many as the Father of
Gangster Rap.
Tracy Marrow, better known as
Ice-T, was born in Newark, N.J ., in
1959. He decided to change his name
to Ice-T after discovering the work of

ghetto writer Iceberg Slim.
The more brash and cocky Ice-T
walked onto the stage in DUC
Auditorium at 7 Friday night.
Monica Bur ke, assistant director
of Minority
Stud ent
Support
Services, said she felt the event was a
success.
" I think the overall response was
everyone liked it," Burke said. "I
haven't heard anything negative."
Burke said she felt Ice-T provided
a satirical viewpoint to some serious
life issues.
Keisha Hamilton, a senior from
Brampton, Ontario, shared Burke's
sentiments. And she enjoyed Ice-T 's
carefree attitude.
"He didn't seem to care what anybody else thought about him," she
said. "Let's just say his vocabulary
was limited."

Hopkinsville junior Erica Davis
did not share the same enthusiasm.
"Most of his message I did not
enjoy," Davis said. "I think a lot of the
things he said were useless. I went to
support the event, but other than
that, I really didn't get anything out of
it."
But she concurred in his belie f
about the Sept. 11 attacks that "the
U.S. had it coming."
Ice -T came to tell the story of his
life, which he took from his early
days in New Jersey. His mother died
when he was in third grade and his
father four years later. In need of a
parental figure, Marrow moved in
with an aunt in Los Angeles.
SEE

ICE,

PAG E

10

Mark.Anderson/Herald
lce-T, rapper, actor and author, spoke at Downing

University Center Friday night in support of his new
book, "The Ice Opinion."
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lcE: From gangs to the stage
CONTI N UED FR OM P A G E

9

He was enrolled in a high
school that sent him directly into
gang life. It was Crenshaw High
School, which he said Time
Magazine found to be the most
dangerous high school in America
at the time.
Though he didn't consider himself a "hard core gang member," it
didn't appear Marrow was on track
to stardom anytime soon.
"I never actually did drivebys," he said duri ng his speech.
After
graduating
from
Crenshaw in the early 1980s, Ice-T
appeared in the low-budget hiphop film "Rappin' and Breakin'."
He entered the U.S. Army and
became an Airborne Ranger.
When Ice-T left the army, he had
an a~enda on his mind other than
being a law-abiding citizen.
"I got out of the army, and I was
qualified to rob banks," he said.
And because he felt qualified,
he did just that.
Ice said the first day out of the
army he went to Palm Springs and
"did a jewelry stor e," walking
away with about $280,000.
By that point in his story, IceT's Western audience seemed a bit
shocked about his past.
"I can speak on these things
now cause there's this thing called
the statute of limitations," he said,
filling the entire auditorium with
laughter.

After knocking off banks, he
turned kidnapper. It was another
way to get money.
" We snatched drug dealers
'cause drug dealers can't call the
cops when they get snatched," he
said.
When Ice-T put his energy and
talent toward music, he succeeded
quickly. The first album he produced was called "Six in the
Morning," which he claims as the
first "gangsta" rap record.
After gaining musical prominence, Ice-T began acting in the
e arly '90s, appearing in movies
like "New Jack City," "Surviving
the Game" and "Tank Girl."
In '97 he starred in a we e kly
one-hour drama series on NBC
called "Players." Now he plays the
role of a police officer in the
series "Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit."
As part of his nationwide college tour, Ice-T came to Western to
tell his story.
In a conversation before his
speech, Ice-T shared some of his
life philosophies.
"I think your main purpose in
life is you should live selfishly," he
said. ". .. You can spend your
whole life trying to make other
people enjoy their life. Why do
that? First you should find your
own happiness.
"If I'm unhappy, I can't really
teach you how to find happiness."
Before he went on stage to

·Ice-T's take on, ..
God:

:.A puzzle."

.

Manhood:

"Different thao ,beiog a
· man." .
·· ,

FamUy! •·

"It's a nice theory but not •
arways a nice thing."
Untted States:
"Lies."
Player:

ma Kapp

"Me."

Violence;
·tnteresting. ~
Women: .
"More i nterestin g ."

Iceberg Slim:

.

'Spri

«My mentor."
entertain and inform his audience,
Ice-T revealed there's no particular way he'd like people to remember him.
"I would like 'em to remember
me," he said simply. "Regardless
of what they remember of me, I
would like to be remembered versus not remembered. A lot of
brothers will pass and that's it,
and they out the door. Memory, at
least a memory, period. You know,
not just a tombstone someplace."

WEDDING:

Stores offer
discounts
CONTIN U ED FROM PAGE
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dress and tuxedo rental store
for 10 of the 19 years it's been
in business. He said a current
trend in weddings is toward
more simple brides' dresses
and long coats for grooms.
He said the store welcomes
Western students looking for
formal dance attire as well as
those who need to be outfitted
for weddings.
Customers begin patronizing Brass Box in high school
when looking for prom garb.
They continue when the y're
Western students, "getting to
be the marrying age," Fischer
explained.
Some ve ndors like Mr.
Tuxedo offer discounts to s tud e nts. Regional general manager Denise S p encer sai d
alYout 40 percent of the store's
customers are from Western.
Lauren Winters, a g rad s tudent from Central City, hasn't
set a date for her wedding and
isn't sure how s he wants the
big day to look.
Saturday she was into looking, not buying.
·'I figure I'll just change my
mind a million times anyway,"
she said.
Nashville freshman Brianna
Vaughn came to the event
more to get general ideas than
to find specific ve ndors. S h e
knows her spring 2003 wedding
will pre dominately feature
pink. She already jlas an idea
for her dress.
H er friend Crystal Diamond,
a senior from Grayson, will be
getting married in s umm er
2003.
She, likewise, has a few features settled on , but said planning the wed ding seemed so
far away. " Now it's still fun;
it's not reality yet," she said.
Both of their fiances had
wiggled out of coming to the
event early, but they would be
s howing up late r .
"It doesn't matter anyway,"
Vaughn said, smiling. "They're
just along for the ride."

Valentine's Day
Balloon Delivery
The University Bookstore
will be delivering balloon-s to
main campus buildings for
Valentine's Day.

Hurry in to reserve your
de live
ace.

ONLY $10. 99 +tax
includes standard balloon bouquet and free delivery.

Orders must be placed by Tues. Feb. 12.
Balloons must be paid for at the time of
order. (NO delivery time requests honored)

University Bookstore
Regular store hours Mon.-Fri. 7:45am~7pm Sat. 10am~2pm
Online store now open 24 hours/7days a week
www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore
phone 270-745-2466
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United States a few years ago to
finish her master's degree i n
music. She n ow gives music
lessons and teaches English as a
second language in Kentucky.
Ximenes' older brothers soon
followed her to America and he
trailed after, leaving the sandy
beaches of Fortaleza. He came
to a Baptist prep school in the
heart of the Bible Belt. His
brother Jeffrey is currently a
senior at Western.
"It was mostly my decision,"
he said of the move.
"They weren't as strict as
school in Brazil," he added .
"The classes were easier."
Xim e nes ' sister decided to
stay, as did his father. His father
is a practicing surgeon in the
poverty-stricken country where
patients are sometimes unable
to pay him.
" He lets it go for free sometimes," he said . "You do run
across a lot of that."
His father is currently trying
to sell the family's home and is
deciding whether to continue his
practice when he joins his faqiily in Kentucky.
The family will be together
again this summer, when he goes

News
Briefs
Football schedule
·released
The football team will open
the 2002 season at Kansas State
on Aug. 31.
It is the second consecutive
year Western will face a
Division l~A opponent coming
off a bowl appearance.
Kansas State lost 26-3 to
Syracuse in the Insig ht.com
· Bowl on Dec. 29.
Kickoff times have not been
released.
2002 football schedule
Aug. 31 at Kansas State
Sept. 7 vs. Kentucky State
Sept. 14 vs. Western Illinois*
Sept. 21 vs. Youngstown State•
Sept. 28 at McNeese State
Oct. 5 at Northern Iowa*
Oct. 12 vs. Florida International
Oct. 19 at Southwest Missouri
State*
Oct. 26 vs. Indiana State*
(Homecoming)
Nov. 2 vs. Illinois State*
Nov. 16 at Southern Illinois*
Nov. 30 NCAA I-AA PlayoffsFirst Round
Dec. 7 NCAA I-AA Playoffs Quarterfinals
Dec. 14 NCAA I-AA Playoffs Semifinals
Dec. 21 NCAA I-AA
Championship

* - Gateway Conference game

Thompson named
Verizon Academic
All-American
Men's soccer senior defender
Brandon Thompson was named
second-team Verizon Academic
All-America.
The electronic engineering
technology major has maintained a 4.0 grade point average
through seven semesters at
Wes tern.
Thompson started 67 matches
in his four years at Western ,
including all 17 this past season.
He fini shed his career with two
goals and two assists.
- Lynd.say Sutton

Hair and Tanning Salon

back to his birth la nd as a vacationer.
For now, the family remains
apart, which can be hard for
Ximenes sometimes, especially
because he is far from his siblings.
" We (didn't) get to grow up
together," he said. "But you get
used to it."
Each week Kate picks a random
person from the student directory
and£alls them to ask "What's Your
Story?" Her series runs every
Tuesday, and you can rea£h her at
745-6011 or at yankeekateS
@aol.com.

On Western's Campus
Ground floor of Bates-Runner
Visit our Professional Cosmetologists
Michelle Sneed
Kim Rogers
Allison Hoke
Ebony Styles
Relaxers
Braids
Deep Conditioning
Special Occasion Updo

.

Men a~d L~dies Cuts
H1ghl1ghts
Perms / Spirals
Waxing
Manicures (Now Available}

745 615 5
•

Shampoo and Style

•
• TONIGHT
"The Big Nancy Band"
&
A Drink special so good we can't
advertise "IT" in this paper.

796-4001
Wednesday Night Thursday Night Friday Night
Slim Island Hustlers

*Ladies Night

Saturday Night

no cover

Performing

50¢ Domestic Drafts

Gary & Brennan
Graves

Low Water Ford
796-4017

$1 Well Drinks

Check Out Our Website
w ww. b a k e rboysba r.com

New menu items, drink specials and live music

S. W.A.K. SALE
***February 5 thru February 14***

O

Look for the red
~
kisses all over the
~ ~ store to find the
~
best deals for
Valentine's Day.

0

SAVINGS OF UP -TO 50°/o OFF!
University Bookstore
Regular store hours Mon.-Fri. 7:45am~7pm Sat. 10am~2pm
Online store now open 24 hours/7days a week
www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore
phone 270-745-2466

Ideas? Complaints?
Call the Herald at 745-6011

~ Centennial Medical Center
TR.l~SmR HEALTH SYSTEM.

Well Career Widl.
Oaeefdtelest
l'l'bcn i-ou bqln i-our cmtt bi joining, •op h,21lhatt -niution known lot inn..-.iiqn ll)d cxcclltn«,
you provide" yot115tlf,..·itht ~d founthtien rorsatilihcflon and success.Thats why JOU owt jt10 yourself to
apJorc 2 future Wltli Cen1ennbl Mei<lial Center,, 68S-bed 1Lttiary are &cmiy and one oftb.e ru.tion·s~Top
I00 llo,piul>' In lllllltipk •p«i,hyams. Her,, you•Ufir,4 the a<mnced tc<:hnolosi-CS,J..,ding-«lg,, pnciltts,
and supponivc cnvironnlt.nt that i>st« achit'"'-rmt"nt ~tn more by an.roding our:

Career Fair

Jeremy Lyverse/Herald
Trent McFarland of Montgomery, Ala., is a rodeo clown alongside his dad, Sid, who has been a

1h

Sunday, February 24 ,trom 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
& Tuesday, February 26 from 5-:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
at Tower Garden Court, Centennial Medical Center
2300 Patterson Street, Nashville, TN 37203

clown for about 30 years.

Rodeo performers ride into Western
BY

AMBER SIGMA N

Herald reporter
James "The Jammer" Moore
has been involved in rodeos for
the past 28 years. His family's
involvement in rodeos sparked his
interest during his pre-teen years.
After years of roping steers,
Moore now races chuck wagons
and rides stage coaches.
"When you get old and heavy,
you start ridin' stage coach," said
Moore, now 42. "Sometimes you
need a change in what you're
doing."
Moore practiced his new moves
at last weekend's LonP Star Rodeo
at the Agricultural Exposition
Center. The rodeo showcased bull
bucking and calfropmg.
Western's Agriculture Director
Darrell Towe said more than 6,500
people showed up this weekend
selling out two of three shows.
"It's the only place in the area
to have it. There are no other arenas like this," Towe said. " ... The
crowd really enjoys it."
Junior Fabian Verne! of
Bogota, Columbia, enjoyed his
first rodeo Saturday.
"It was really fun, really organized. I liked it," Verne! said.
The fans l aughed at rodeo
clowns who wore cowboy hats,
striped socks and oversized
Wranglers held up by suspenders.
They entertained the audience
whi.le distracting the bulls.
Trent McFarland of Montgomery, Ala. has been involved in
clowning for the past 10 years.
"Me and Sid McFarland a re a
father-son c lown team. We go all
over America," McFarland said.
Bulls weren't the o nly thing
happening at the rodeo.
A man dressed in a Native
American costume opened the
show.
He was surrounded by music
and blue lasers.
Some participants were moti-

OLD l"ASmONED

lllllBUBGEBS®

vated by more than the desire to
have fun.
Cowboys competed for cash by
parti.cipating in six events from
steer wrestling to team roping.
Travis Moody of South
Caroli na has been riding bulls
bareback for the past 11 years.
Like many others, Moody was
introduced to bull riding by his
family.
Moody said contestants are
eligible to win up to $600 for one
bull ride.

"Eight seconds - you win a
lot of money in eight seconds,"
Moody said.
John Winters o,f Vienna, Ill.,
enjoys bareback horse riding.
And he keeps coming back
regardless of injury.
"I've broke both my collar
bones, four fingers, six ribs, my
right leg," Winters said.
Riders now wear protective
vests due to high injury rates. In
the past, only bull riders wore
the vests.

Opponunitlts m 2va!W>Je in.

NURSING • PHARMACY
• MEDICAL IMAGING • LABORATORY
Nuhvlll<'~ pr,mi<r be21thrn< O,Vlll7•~••• we off<r 2ll aitnct)Y< sabrylb<nefits p><.'bgc •nd actpiion,J

oppo,nl.f\il}' for prof""""'1 dt---clop111<nt lfyoo aa: inferut<diUn oppottunllJ' btn =bi< Ill atttod, pleas<
all (61S) 3'll-\626foril\fonnatlon.AJso,bt <ure"' ~, u," ""'"".tt1lt<nAi:ahnedlal=ttt.oom. EOE

YouGotta
ffl"

George says "Check out
the weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

f

,lt:f;

Cravin' Cl1icken?
Gotta Have Fisl1?
Spicy Chicken or
Fish Sandwich

99¢

AVAILABLE NOW LIMITED TIME ONLY
.---64_0_31~W ByPass

20°/o off

1901 Russellville Rd.

·---

all regular priced
RED T-Shirts

U1g Red W•y

843•3077

,

843•8485 .

Come See Us At
One of Our Five
Convenient Bowling
Green Locations

1) 1633 U.S. 31-W ByPass
Close to WKU 's campus
2) 2638 Scottsville Road
Across from Greenwood Mall

NEW LOCATION

•

3) 624 U.S. 31-W ByPass
Fairview Plaza
4) 543 Hennessey Way
Next to the Corvette Museum
5) Greenwood Mall
Inside the NEW Food Court

Coupon required. Expires February 18.

Buy a Cliffs Notes study
guide at regular price and
get a second Cliffs Notes at

I
I

50°/4 off
1

Coupon required. Expires Februatf)·J8.

~----------------------------------------1
r-----------------------------------------~

20% off
all Plush Animals.
Coupon required. Expire• February 18.

I
I

------------------------------------------·

University
., Bookstore
l luur-- \ h>11-h1 - 15.1111 '"pm Sa1 I 0,1111 :pm

\'isit our onlinc store 2..t/7

Pick Up Window Open Until Midnight

,

•-----------------------------------------~
r-----------------------------------------1

www.wku.edu/1nfo/ Bookstore

Sports
Lady Tops
losing all
momentum
Western drops
three of four
BY MICHEAL COMPTON

Herald reporter

Price Chambers/Herald

55

.!\SU

Junior second baseman Sarah Alanis stretches her legs before practice last week at the softball field. Alanis, a junior from

Gilroy, Calif., is preparing for the team's first game this Friday against Wright State in Atlanta.

54

Wl(U

Softball squad will do anything
to forget last season's pitfalls
B Y K E ITH FA RNER

Herald reporter
Head coach Leslie Phe lan longs to fast forward the clock.
Maybe flip the calender ahead to Feb. 15.
Anything to forget about the dreadful 2001 season.
Phe lan's Lady Topper softball team finished a lackluster 23-37 in
its s e cond season of existence.
The Lady Toppers played a tougher schedule last year in hopes
of taking the program to a new le ve l afte r going 32-25-1 in their inaugural season. But Phelan and many of her players blame the drop
off on a lack of mental toughness.
The lowest points came during a pair of six-game losing streaks
and a s even-game losing-streak.
Last season left them with hands on their hips and eyes focused
on their cleats rather than their opponents. This season they will be
looking in the eyes of their critics and opponents in search of
regaining thei r first-year success.
"There were a lot of teams we caught by surprise as a first-year
program," Phelan said. "The coaches and the teams didn't expect
us to be as good or as competitive as we were the first year. Our
schedule was much tougher last year, too, so that had a great deal
to do with it."
What Western didn't get in year two were timely hits and solid
pitching.

All the confidence the Lady
Toppers had in Janua ry is drifting away like a runaway he lium
balloon.
Western (14-9, 8-4 Sun Be lt
Conference) fell for the third
time in four games Saturday
night, dropping a 55-54 decis ion
to Arkansas State (10-14, 4-7
SBC). The loss ended a thre egame homestand in which the
Lady Toppers lost two of three
to teams with below .500
records.
Senior guard
Natalie Powers
said the team's
performances
over the last
week has everyone scratching
their heads.
"We're definitely concerned," Powers said. "This is where
you want to s tart playing your
best basketball and right now
we' re not."
Head coach Shawn Campbell
was pleased with the defensive
effort, but concerned about his
team's ability to take advantage
of turnovers.
" I think the fact we caused 30
turnove rs proves we are capable of playing great defense,"
Campbell said. "But the problem right now is even when we
do get a great defensive effort,
we are not finishing at the other
end.
"T his continues to be a problem towards the end of the season here and I don' t know why.
We're not making good decisions when we pass. Our shot
selection at times is questionable."
Arkansas
State jumped
ahead 8-0 and led by as many as
nine points in the first half.

Price Chambers/Herald
Freshman outfielder Rebecca Minnis tosses her teammate

balls inside the cage at the WKU Softball Complex last week.
"It seemed like when we were playing the tougher teams like
(Louisiana) Lafayette and FIU we came out and played," sophomore pitcher Allison Silver said. "But when we played teams that
were u nder us, we played down to their level and ... I don't think
we're going to do that this year."
SEE
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'Rebuilding' Toppers sweep away Western Illinois
BY KYLE TUCKER

Herald reporter
Before the season, Tanne r Townsend had
one thing to say about this year's baseball
team:
"We're goi ng to surprise you."
Heading into a season-opening series
with Western Illinois over the weekend, the
Hilltoppers knew they'd be without six of
last year's starters in the field. They knew
they had just one proven starter on the
mound
But when game one got underway Friday,
senior catcher Ryan Cattell - the most dangerous power-hitter on the team - was sit
ting in the bleachers
Surprise
He stayed there all weekend, thanks to a
six-game suspension for breaking an undisclosed team rule last fall. He was joined by
Brent Miller, a potential starting left fielder.
who was dismissed from the team following
a Driving Under the Influence arrest last
weekend.
Surprise.

Still, the skeleton
squad took the field, and
opened the season with a
t hree-game swee p of
Western Illinois.
Surprise.
"A lot of people are
saymg rebuilding and look
down on us like we're not
going to be able to play,"
series
senior
pitcher Ryan
Bicondoa said. "But I
think this shows we're gomg to come out
here and give the fans something tv look forwatd to."
Bicondoa pitched seven scoreless innings
on Friday and gave up just seven hits in the
Toppers' 11-0 shutout victory. Bicon<ioa was
on a pitch count and was pulled before the
eighth, after throwing 82 pitches.
But the game was well in hand at that
point, thanks to a flurry of Western offense.
Up 2-0, the Toppers broke it open with a sixrun fifth - one that featured a three-run
shot over the left field wall by senior infielder Nick Turner.

3

\i\TKV
0

And Western · (3-0) won handily on
Saturday, 14-4. The Toppers capitalized on 13
hits, three Western Illinois errors and a huge
fifth inning to take the win.
Tra iling 4-2 in the bottom of the fifth,
Western exploded for nine runs to take control. Freshman Ryan Arnett and junior college transfer Travis Brown each had RBI
doubles to spark the rally. .
From there, junior Matt Wilhite replaced
starter Brandon Miller on the mound and
surrendered just one run on three hits in
3 2(J innings to secure the win.
Brown, Arnett and a host of
other fresh faces proved they
could get it done - so far.
Sophomore Andy Baldwin, starting for the first
time m his career, gave up
one unearned run on two hits
in six innings in Sunday's 3-2 10inning win. Freshman J .C. Faircloth gave up
one run on one hit in three innings and
freshman Chris Conley pitched a scoreless,
hitless 10th to clinch it.
Senior designated hitter Jeff Pacholke
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was the he ro, though , ripping a single to right
in the bottom of the 10th to score Townsend.
In review, an unprove n squad of several
unknown squade rs prove d they can hit, pitc h
and play solid d efense. They p ut up huge
runs in two games a nd showe d poise in winning a tigh t third.
Surprise.
"In terms of looking at your ballclub, the
approach, the mental
aspect and obviously
the execution, I think
we hit a pretty solid
'A-' in that regard,"
Coach Joel Murrie
said.

Pitcher Grady
Hinchman

Price Chambers/
Herald
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Lafayette is ranked No. 21 in
the USA TODAY/NFCA preseason poll. The Sun Belt coaches
picked the Rajun Cajuns to finish first in the preseason poll.
Middle Tennessee ffnished
second in the poll. Senior pitcher Jennifer Martinez and senior
catcher Lindsay Acevedo led
the Raiders to a 41-23 record .
Martinez shut out Western
three times last season.
Western is last in the poll
behind Florida I nternational
and New Mexico State.
The team will p l ay in six
tournaments - the most ever
for the Lady Toppers - mainly
because there a re only 20 confere n~e games.
The toughest of those tournaments will be the the Crimson
Classic March 2-3. Western will
play No. 13 Alabama and North
Carolina, who received 14 votes
in the USA TODA Y/NFCA preseason poll.
Early in preseason workouts,
the players are predicting more
wins. The confidence to do so
comes from transferring sophomore Raquel Castillo plus the
addition of six freshmen.
"We became more of a team
than last year, it seemed like we
gelled faster with the new people and I think that will help a
lot with coming out and jumping right in the games," Silver
said .
Castill o played one season at
Georgia before a coaching
change prompted her transfer.
She said being able to talk to
her coach was a priority.
" In talking to the other
schools at the time I felt like I
could talk to her," Castillo said
of Phelan. ''That was one of my
fears , going to another school
and not being able to talk to my

New team revealed
coach a nd just having the right
type of environment for
myself."
Castillo redshirted last season after posting a 10-15 record
with a team-high four saves at
Georgia as a freshman in 2000.
Castillo, along wit h junior
Kristalyn Smith and S ilver will
try to fill the shoes of depar ted
seniors Veronica Giddens and
Shanon Searle.
Giddens allowed 1.93 earned
runs pe r game in a team-best
170.2 innings last year .
Searle , who batted .217 and
started all 60 games, brought
veteran lea dership that the
coaching staff didn't overlook.
" Although she strugg led
somewhat with her individual
performance, she was our team
leader every way possible a n d
really put the team first and you
can't put that on paper," Phelan
said.
Outfielder Renita Pennington
is the lone Kentuckian in the
freshmen class and is expected
to contribute early and often
because of h er speed and willingness to learn.
"She absorbs everything that
you say and because of that,
improved quite a bit in the·
fall ," Phelan said. " I expect
because of h e r speed and her
ability to put pressure on the
defense, that she could see
some time as a freshman."
Phelan hopes Pennington
will add a new dimension that
the Lady Toppers need to
become more aggressive on the
bases.
Last year t hey stole 27 bases
in 60 games.
Another newcomer that
could see time this season is
Dana Rey from Mira Loma,
Calif. Phelan expects to start
Rey at third base this season
because of her defensive skills.

P h e l a n s aid R ey's exper ie nce with nationally comp etitive t r ave ling tea ms, along with
her strong throwing arm and 510 frame, are strong assets for
Western.
"I think our fres hman class
this year is definitely going to
hel p us pull out a cou p le of
tough wins," senior catcher
Amy Tudor said. "They all bring
a different package to t h e game
so I'm excited to have them."
Tudor is also excited to be
back behin d the p 1ate afte r
missing 21 gam es last season
with mononucleosis.
The leadership the captains
are providing is one of the
team' s strengths along with
wh at Phelan calls "by far the
best defensive tea m we've ever
had."
The new version of the Lady
Toppers will be the deepest of
the three teams. And with depth
comes competition at almost
every position.
The main goal for the season
is competing for the conference
tournament title. Phelan said
that will be a goal as lo ng as she
is the coach. Her only concern
is that the team improves with
each game.
It will get its first test on
Friday in Atlanta.
The Georgia State tournament will give Western the
fresh start it's been looking for
since May 13, 2001 when it lost
to Middle Tennessee. They finished third at the SBC tournament.
"I foresee us winning our
conference this yea r ," Castillo
said . "I really think we have
enough talent on this team that
we can win conference and it"s
all up to us what we do in
regions."

LOSING:

Big win hopes
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Western fi n ally got its first
lead, 27-25, on a steal and layup
from sophomore guard Camryn
Whitaker with 5:40 remaining in
t he first half. The Lady Indians
had a 30-27 lead at halftime.
Freshma n guar d Am b er
Abraham, who finished with 22
points, nailed three treys in the
first five minutes of the second
half as t he Lady Indians extended
the lead to 42-33.
Western pulled even at 50-50
on two free throws from junior
center T iffiany Diggins with
seven mi n utes r emaining. The
Lady Toppers regained the lead,
52-50, with 3:47 left, but a free
throw from Jolie McKeirnan and
an ASU layup put the Lady
Indians back in front 53-52 with
1:41 remaining.
Sophomor e forward Lesl ie
Logsdon hit a baseline jumper·
with 47 seconds left, but Arkansas
State's Rae-Ann Smith answered
with a jumper in the paint to give
the Indians the lead for good.
Western had a chance to win. But,
Powers' 10-footer fe ll short and
Logsdon's half-court prayer a t the
buzzer bounced off the back of
the iron.
Powers led the Lady Toppers
with 17 points, but only had two
points in t he final 25 minutes.
"The shots just weren't falling,
I don't know," Powers said. "It
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Combo #1

Road
Carryout
Special
14"
1 topping

1 O"

1O" 1 topping
and Breadstix

2 topping
&
a 2-liter

$8.99
Pl!.k anll 3 l!i!!,m~l!.
Nacho Cheese
Ranch
Garlic Butter
I
Pizza

$6.99

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Offer expires 3-10-2002
Valid onty at Ruuellvlll• Rd.
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$7.99
on., good only

oe'c,e;; ~~;>N!~~it=.t·m·
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Combo #4
14" 1 topping

$11 .99

Olfer upl'ru 3--15-2002
C.,,-yo,ul Orily Coupon

Y.ilO(IN'f ■lv,artlcaPlni.lOO&JON

and Cheesestix

$13.99
Happy Valentine's Day from
Regina's
270.781.4676
1250 Westen St.

The Lady Toppers built a 20point halftime lead and cruised
past the Lady Trojans (6-16, 0-10
SBC), snapping a two-game losing
streak. Four Lady Toppers scored
in doub le figures , led by junior
forward Shala Reese's 14 points.
Sophomore forward Leah
Lineberry said it was perhaps the
team's best performance of the
season.
"Tonight I think it all clicked
and came together like it should
have a long time ago," Lineberry
said. "It seemed like when you
came in tonight it was easy to get
into the flow of the game and contribute."

ffi[l(B ffl[l(B ~mmm
mnrnmg)

~
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S~ ,c;, J
Special Valentine~ Day D inner Buffet M~ .

Western 85, UALR 53

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
~rnrn □~ IBrn[]1rnQJ IBumfflllig)

~ ---=======:=:;;._
~~ibn~ Tai
Palace
Authentic Indian Cuisine
Treat your Valentine to a Romantic Dinner at
The Palace . . . The Taj Palace .>1..c!...?. ~

wasn't anythi ng they did differe ntly."
Western faces non-conference
opponent South west Missouri
State tonight at 7 in Springfield,
Mo. The game is the first of a
three-game road trip that
incl udes a visit to North Texas,
who has yet to lose at home this
season, and a trip to No. 21
Georgia.
"Maybe we can get a big win at
Georgia or Southwest to boost our
confidence before the conference
tournament." Powers said.
"Maybe we are starting to put
some pressure on ourselves here
at the end, trying to secure that
No. 2 seed, but we've just got to
play some basketball."'

ei!.~ j'!nJl ~ l!i!Y!.~l!,
Nacho Cheese
Ranch
Garlic Butter
Pizza
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Xtra
· Large
Cheese

I

$9.99
Ofter expires 3-1 S.-2002
Valid only al Runellv\lle Rd
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,etuse any oot·of·state checks 0< temporary checks. Please have your 1.0 ready at the lime
of payment Dnve,s do not cany more than $20 All account orders are subject to approval
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Cla8.sifieds

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad to 745-2697.
The P.flCe: •$5.50 for first 15 words, 25¢ each additional word.
Deadlines: •Tuesday's paper is Friday at 4 !),rn.
•Thursday's paper is Tuesday ar 4 p.rn.

For Rent

Spring Break

Spring Break

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Carriage Hill Apartmen ts now
available: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

AAAA! Spring Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 5 days $2791
Includes meals & Free Parties!
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida!
Cancun & Jamaica $459!
springbrea ktravel .com
1-800-678-6386

0
*ACT NOW! Guarantee the
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES!

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL/
bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

Part-time Organist for Sunday
worship services contact Pastor
Bettermann at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church at 843-9595.

JUST 5 MINS. TO CAMPUS.
2 BDRM/$395; 1 BDRM/ $350
New carpet, lots of closets
storage, pool, on-site laundry.
Call today for details! 781-5471.

...............

3 or 4 BDRM available now,
adjacent to campus. All
appliances including washer &
dryer. Call SIMS REALTY.
842-7919
2 bdr m duplex very close to
campus, newly remodeled.
Washer/dryer included, starting
at $395. Call Brad 792-2824

...............

1801 APARTl'ltENTS-Next to
campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, AC,
washer/dryer hookup. $450/mo
$300 deposit. Lease. 781-4689.

•..............

South Pad.re, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. Reps needed ...
TRAVEL FREE, EARN $$$.

Group discounts for 6+.

800-838-8203
/ www.leisuretours.com

AAAA 1 Spring Break Panama
City from $129! Boardwalk Room
w/ kitchen. Next to Clubs!
7 Parties Including Free Drinks'
Daytona $159!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space is
limited' Hurry up & Book Now!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

S pring Break Ticke t s! Get a
F REE l\lTV audie n c e ti c ke t
to select shows when you
book your S pring B reak
through S tudentCity.com !
Go to l'IIT V. com or call
StudentCity.com at
1 -800-293- 1443 for details!
Tours & tickets are limited.

SPRING BREAK Cancun, South
Padre & ALL F lo rida
destinations. BEST Hotels,
FREE parties. LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789

....••.........

Spring Break 2001
Panama City Beach, Florida
Accomodations directly on the
Strip, only$ 80-$110
per night per room.
All rooms sleep 4-5 people &
incl ude kitchens. To book direct
call 1-850-234-3997.

Great Deal! Very nice 2 bdrm
apts. 1328 Adams St. $350/mo. No
pets. Lease/ deposit required.
846-2397.
1 block from campus. 1 bdrm apt.

1309 Center St. $275/mo. Lease/
deposit required. 846-2397.
Large 3 bdrm at St. James
apartments. Heat & Water paid.
$575 781-8307.

Roommate Wanted

POOL l\lANAGER
Southland Family Club is seeking
a mature individual as Manager
for the 2002 season. Lifeguard
certification preferred.
If interested send resume to
Personnel Committee,
P.O. Box 601,
B.G. KY 42102-0601.

Babysitter: If you like working
with children, call evenings
before 9 pm , 843-8344. Needed
weekdays in my home.
Servers Help Wan ted:
Cumberland Grill. Apply in
person. 191 Cumberland Trace
Near I-65 Exit 22. 781-0081.

..•............

SUMMER JOB AT KENTUCKY
4-H CAMPS: Positions available
Earn $1000 FOR YOUR GROUP.
as Camp Manager, EMT, .
Work on campus to raise money
Lifeguards/ Instructors for
for your student group or organiSwimming, Canoeing, Nature,
zation. Make your own schedule
Recreation, Ar ts & Crafts, Rifle & & earn $5 per application. Please
Archery, Low & High Elements.
call 1-800-808-7450.
Sala ries from $1,000/ $1,200/ mo.,
plus room & board. For an
T UMBLEWEED
application call 859-257-5961
Southwest Grill
for information.
now hiring weekend servers.
A

••....•........

.............. .

Frpter')jties Sor2rities
Clubs Student GroUP.S

Earn $1,000- $2 ,000 this semester with the easy
CamP,usfundraiser .com three hour fundraising event . Does not
involve credit card applications. Fcndraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923- 3238, or visit www campusfundraiser.com.

SPRING BREAK 2002
Ca ncun, Jomaica, Barbados, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Padr,, and Florida.
FREE MEAL.5 for limited time!!
FREE Parties, drinks " nd exclu sive events!
Organize group. Travel FREE!

Visit www.SUNSPLASHTOURS.com
Call 1 -800-426-7710

Female roommate wanted. 2 bdrm
Close to campus. All amenities.
$200/mo. 535-3492

.....•..•..•...

Female roommate needed.
$250/mo, utilities split. Spacious.
Located at 1315 Chestnut. Call
726-3601 or 542-9568.

For Sale
Three 7 foot pool tables less than
a year old 1 inch matched Italian
slate black/chrome $1000 each
includes delivery setup
accessories &'felt color of your
choice. Call 320-2354 or 996-0859.

............•••

For Sale: Mobile Home Rental
business with seven mobile
homes. Partial owner financing!
$49. Call 843-2101 or 781-1112
(noon- 6pm) Need extra income?
Here's your opportunity.

...............

Hotpoint Dishwasher: Only 2 yrs.
old. Good condition. $25.
Call 563-4181.

The College Heights
Herald will be responsible
only for the first incorrect
insertion of any classified
ad. No refunds will be
made for partial cancellations. Classifieds will be
accepted on a prepaid
basis only, except for
businesses with
established accounts.
Ads may be placed in the
Herald office, by phone,
e-mail or by mail, payment
enclosed to the College
Heights Herald, 122
Garrett Center, or call

Get A Job.

745-2653.

.............••

*2002 Career Fair*

South Campus
OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD

March 14th

Kentucky Army National Guard is accepting
applications for Officer Candidate Programs.
This includes Direct Commission,
ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program
and Office Candidate School.

Jobs O Internships auailab·le.

r------ ------ ----- ----------1
BENEFITs rNcLuDE-coLLEGE Tu1T1ON
ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College
Fund and the Montgomery GI Bill.

Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WK.U. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

I
I

745-6054

11-5
Watch for Herald special section
March 12th for more info ...

r--------------------------•
I
I Vafentine Love Lines
Today's the last c hance!

I
I

r---------------------l •
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter@
(502) 395-0048 to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING
__________
_____,_

SUMMER LEADERSHlP
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!

I
I
I

Send a special messa g e
t h is Va l enti ne's Day ...

$5

first fifteen words

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·--------------------------~
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Sun Belt clinched, Six athletes record personal track bests
Tops own win streak
B Y CAMRON B ASTANJ

Herald reporter

C. KNOX
Herald reporter

B Y MALCOLM

Two games. Two wins. Two
goals reached.
Western's latest road games
against the Sun Belt Conference's
two Arkansas teams yielded the
same results as the teams' first
meetings this season: Hilltopper
victories. Western's win over
Arkansas-Little Rock (16-7, 7-4
Sun Belt) came in an offensive
shootout. The Hilltoppers held off
the Tro~ans 83-79 in overtime
Thursday.
Arkansas State (13-13, 4-7) tried
to slow onwn the pace, only to fall
to Western 50-46 on Saturday.
The difference was wha, was at
stake.
The two wins gave Western (223. 11-li the regular season conference title and the No . . East
Division s e ed in t he Sun Belt
Tournament
Still, there's no time to rest
·'Every opportunity we get to
play is a precious opportunity, '
Felton said. "There's nothing to
relax about."
The two wins, <.ombrned with a
Saturday loss by Xavier, gave the
Hilltoppers the longest-active
winning streak in the nat10n at 12
games, dating back to Jan 2.
Jumor forwa rd David Boyden
scored 22 points, a new career
high, on Thursday. It was the
fourth consecutive game in which
Boyden led or shared the lead in
scoring.
Boyden scored eight against
ASU , but his three pomter with 17
seconds left guaranteed the win
for Western
Jhe Hilltoppers scored first
but ASU held the lead going into
halflime. Junior guard Mike Wells
hit a three-pointer with four min-

utes to pl a y to take the le ad for
good, making the score 47-44.
"That's what put us in control,"
Felton said.
Freshman guard Patric k
Sparks, the only Hilltoppe1· to
score in double figures, led
Western in scoring with 10.
The game could ha ve been ·l
showdown between Westen1'3
senior cente r Chris Marc us a nd
the Indians' Jason Jennings, two
of the Suu Belt'~ three seven-footers.
But Arkansas State's stvle held
all the players' nu mi:>er;, <iuwn.
The centc.-s had i2 points ·rnd
nine reboun<ls combined.
"They wer e intent on holrl mg
the ball for 30 seconds each possession," Felton s a id.
Junio r gua1d Odie Williams
was the only Indiau to score in
dou ble figures with 14. Marcus
was double or triple-teamed every
time he touc hed the ball, forcing
six turnovers by the center
Against U A LR, Marcus, still
com111g off the bench, blocked a
season-high e ight shots.
"I just consider anyth ing he
c an give u s e xtra r ight no w."
Felton said.
Boyden sealed the win for
Western with a jumper from the
free throw line with 30 seconds to
play. Robinson's free throw with
nine seconds remain ng in overtime gave the Hilitoppers some
added insurance.

Boyden is Conference
Player of the Week
Boyden was named Sun Belt
Conference Player of the Week for
his performances in the two
games. He shot 42 percent from
behind the three-point arc and 75
percent from the free throw llne,

1

They didn't let illness and separation get to them.
Though members of the track teams competed at
two different venues this weekend - and some stayed
at home sick - it didn't seem to bother them.
Six athletes recorded personal best performances
i n the l ast t une ups before the Sun Belt Championships Feb. 23--24.
Five athletez competed in the Butler Canon
Cl assic and the rest competed at the Middle
Tennessee InvitationaL
"Coaches a lways would like to see their teams
improving," Coach Curtiss Long said. "We struggled
this weekend with keeping our athletes healthy."
Sophomore ::Javid Altmaier, who was supposed to
-:!omoetP at Butler, stayed in Bowling Green because
olfl•l-like symptoms.
A ?ever sidelined Junior sprinter Justin Miller just
belort 111s event at Middle Tennessee started.
Freshman Cara Nichols won the 3,000-meters at
:Middle Tennessee. Her time of 5 minutes, 4.86 seconds tn the mile was a personal and team-best this
season.

"Cara Nichols just had a huge breakthrough in the
mile," Long said.
Seniors Holly Wilder and Terri Hennessy also finished strong at Middle Tennessee. Wilder won the
shot put with a personal best throw of 36 feet, 5 1/2
inches. Hennessy finished second behind Nichols in
the 3,000-meters with a time of 10:57,44.
Freshman Raigo Toompuu may have carried the
biggest load last weekend, competing at Butler on
Friday and Middle Tennessee on Saturday.
According to a Western press release, Toompuu had a
career day on Saturday.
He finished fourth in the shot put at Butler with a
throw of 50-5 1/2. He won two events the next day at
Middle Tennessee on less than six hours of rest. In
the shot put, he set a personal best with a throw of 516 1/2. His 47-7 1/4 heave in the 35 lb. weight throw was
also a personal best.
Freshman Craig Morehead finished second in the
weight throw, with a personal-best mark of42 feet and
3/4 inches Sophomore Matt Moore won the pole vault
with a vault of 12 feet a nd sophomore Branson Holl~
career-best vault of 10 feet earned second,
Rounding out the personal bests was decathlete
Eigo Siimu's high jump of6 feet, 8 inches.
0

·1000s of items
in stock
·Low Low
Prices
FOnneriy

I .YI f _·_· • VAi "\

·CD ~, Records, Tapes
·Comics

·Magazines

·Gaming

·Posters

· VHS & DVD's

·And More!

Toy s

·All Categories
of mus ic & out
ofprint

Heh i n d We n d J 'S O n
Sct>ltsvill e Rd 1051 Bryant

Mo n . - Sat .
1 0 : 00a .m. - 9 : 0 0pm

Way

Sun .
1 :00p.m . - 6 :00p . m .

TONIGHT!!!
8 PM - MIDNIGHT
CASINO GAMES
(raffle for prizes

@

BEADS
& CUPS FROM

FREE

YouR RHA, SO

ARRIVE EARLY!/

11 pm)

TRIVIA
PRIZES
(TV, DVD player, T-shirts, etc)

MASK DECORATING CONTEST

MUSIC & FUN!

t
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